l “I just wanted to say that you all ROCK! I
can’t believe the service extents that you
have gone through for us. You are truly
amazing, and I will recommend you to
everyone I know for sure.”
— Sonoma Specialty Kitchens, Inc.
l“LabelCalc helped with a nutrition
labeling problem that seemed impossible
to accomplish at an affordable cost.
LabelCalc was accurate, user friendly,
and reasonable. Even when I was
technically challenged, the staff was super
in assisting me. Thanks for helping all of
us in the small business market.”
— Knot Enough Thyme Ltd.

Create Your
Nutrition Facts
Panel Online
in Minutes!

for Food Manufacturers

For more information call (888) 804-0001

www.labelcalc.com

www.labelcalc.com

Designed Exclusively

►Spending too much money
on laboratories?
►Waiting too long for your
nutrition results?
You don’t need to use a lab for
your nutritional analysis and
Facts Panel!
Use LabelCalc.com and Save!

“Great product — Can’t ask for
more...”

generator complete with powerful tools to
ensure FDA compliance. Developed by
FoodCalc.com — superior solutions.

►We guarantee that using our
services will save you time
and money!

“I found your program easy,
easy, easy. We are able to save
our company thousands of
dollars!”
— Scotts and Associates

“User-friendly...”

How Does It Work?

“Immediate results...”

YOU enter your ingredients ONLINE

created ACCURATE Nutrition
Facts. The staff is extremely
knowledgeable!”

LabelCalc MATCHES with latest
USDA analysis

What is LabelCalc.com? “LabelCalc’s revolutionary system
The first online Nutrition Facts Panel

►You no longer have to send
your ingredients to an
outside company!

“Excellent support and staff...”

— Upper Crust Biscotti

“It was a BREEZE getting the
Nutrition Facts calculated. Your
system is basically foolproof. You
have the EASIEST METHODS.”



LabelCalc INSTANTLY creates your
FDA compliant Facts Panels


It really is that

easy!

— Green Rabbit Botanicals

Visit us at: www.labelcalc.com

